
PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS A 6 PIECE MINIMUM ORDER PER LOGO AND TWO 
WEEK PRODUCTION FOR CUSTOM SHIRTS. AN ORDER CONFIRMATION 
WILL BE SENT FROM OUR CUSTOM ORDER DEPARTMENT FOR APPROVAL.

Custom merchandise cannot be returned or exchanged. Since merchandise is not 
returnable please make sure you are ordering the proper size.

A sizing chart is available at www.freshfashionsandmore.com or can be requested 
by calling our Customer Satisfaction Department.

*Logo setup charges & minimums may apply. Please contact our Customs Depart-
ment for more information at customorders@waytobe.com. 
**Additional charges may apply.

Download a fax order form at  
FreshFashionsAndMore.com 
or call us at 
1-800-WAY-TO-BE 
(1-800-929-8623) 
for personalized service.
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STEP 3 
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE LOGOS…OR SEND US YOUR OWN!* 

STEP 2 
CHOOSE YOUR COLOR... 

*Available styles 
and colors noted.

McCafé® | #MCFE

Arches | #ARC

McDonald’s® USA | #MUSA

Manager w/ Arch | #MGAR

Speedee | #SPDE

“I’M

SPEEDEE”

Swirl | #SWIRL

#LL #WL #WM 

#KU

Bark
#21
#LL #WL #ML

#WM #KU

Purple 
#5
#LL #WL #ML 

#WM #KU

Crew Trainer | #CREW

RMHC | #RMHC

ADD ANY OF THESE LOGOS TO OUR OTHER APPAREL ITEMS.**

“i’m lovin’ it”® | #ILI

CREATE YOUR OWN SHIRTS
MONOGRAMMING AVAILABLE FOR JUST $5 PER ITEM!

ORDER ONLY A MINIMUM OF 6 PIECES PER LOGO! 
Minimum order can include different shirt styles and colors.

STEP 1 
CHOOSE YOUR STYLE...

Choose either sport shirt, short sleeve, long sleeve, or ladies’  
¾ sleeve shirt. Available in various colors and sizes. Price  
includes one logo and location per shirt (left chest unless  
otherwise specified on your order form).

| A | Unisex Sport Shirt (#KU) 
XS-XL | $15.99      2X-3X | $17.99      4X-5X | $19.99 
6X-10X | Please call for pricing.

| B | Men’s Short Sleeve Button Down (#WM)
XS-XL | $20.99      2X-3X | $22.99      4X-6X | $24.99

| C | Men’s Long Sleeve Button Down (#ML)
S-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99      4X-6X | $27.99

| D | Ladies’ Short Sleeve Open Collar Button Down (#WL)
XS-XL | $20.99      2X-3X | $22.99

| E | Ladies’ Long Sleeve Button Down (#LL)
XS-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99

| F | Ladies’ ¾ Sleeve Button Down (#WQ)
XS-XL | $23.99      2X-3X | $25.99
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Frame | #FRAME
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Logo Colors 
may be changed 
upon request.

Logo Colors 
may be changed 
upon request.


